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SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
FOR CASH TRADE.
Our Men's Overcoats in Short Box and Ulsters and entire
stock of men's odd Pants. Also, our immense stock of Children& Suits, Overcoats and odd Pants at TEN PER CENT. off.
Everythin~ marked in plain figures.

D. 0. CRUTCHER & 00.
ON THE CORNER.

TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
Large stock to select from. Will be offered at reduced prices.

MILLINERY.
Never was Millinery reduced iu price at this aeason aa it
is now. We are detem1ined to sdl ar.d not carry o,·er any of
this stock. See advertisement in paper for price~.

CLOAKS.
Our stock is complete with all tile latest pro<luctions of the
great fai1hion centre. Will be sold regardless of profit. Bargains in all Departments. Large line ofSheeta, Pillow Cases
and Bolster Cases.

........~-------~9 f• S, G•~LAlli\
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Cor. Third Avenue
. and Ninth Street.
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THE JOB WAITING FOR THE MAN.
Condensed ·from an Address to Students of Marshall Busi. ness College Oct. 6, by Rev. Mr. McCarthy, Minister
of the Congresational Church, Huntington.

T

HERE is no better word to illustrate the loss we suffer through
slovenly thinking than the word "Man." "Man" is one
of the words which ought never to be ~ritten without a
halo about it such as the artists of the middle ages, who painted on
their knees, placed about the head of the Chris~. We are guilty of
profanation and blasphemy whenever we utter.that word unless the
word on our lips has all the contents of Shakespeare's thought in
Hamlet: "What a piece of work is man!! How noble itJ reason,
how infinite in faculty! In form and moving, how·express and admirable! In action how like an 3:ngel; in apprehension how like a
god! The paragon of animals, the beauty of the world"!
He curses and blights himself who thinks more cheaply of him
self than Shakespeare could think of any man. He who says that
Shakespeare indulged here in a wild, rhetorical flight, and confesses that these words are higher than his aim, than his unconquerable ambition for himself, is not a MAN, but the grave of a man,
an appetite, a clothes-horse, a battened animal, but man not at all.
Whoever looks upon the world as a pasture that is to feed him instead of an arena of service for the general good which may yield
him sustenance, and may even add reputation and fortune,_is not a
man, but only the possibility of a man, a mere seed of a man, which
has to die that from it a fruitful man~ood may spring up and live.
When we have once taken in the meaning of the word it flashes
upon us that the question of getting a job and a man together is
not a question of jobs, but' of men. The Christian era was over
I, 700 years old and the life of humanity was possibly as many cen- ·
turies old before the birth in France of the noble man and P.riest,
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the Abbe L'Epee. Those deprived of hearing by congenital defect or by disease in early life were sentence<l by fate to be also
dumb, and to_have only a crude and limited means of communicating with the world around them. The job of lifting this load of
wretchedness off a large proportion of earth 's population waited
through the groaning centuries for a man who had a heart of pity
and of daring sufficient ' to create for the dumb a language. Another century elapsed before the job of inventing a language for
those who are blind a·s well as deaf and dumb found its long-needed
man and hero in Samuel Gridley Howe, who educated Laura Bridgman. This art invented by Dr. Howe is one of the most stupendous efforts ever put forth by the brain of man, but th e light he put
into a single life was worth all the cost.
Time would fail me; I cannot go throug h th e list of invtntors
and discoveries, though it is a11 inviting field. Athanasi us, at the
council of Nice in 325, set forth his discovery of the divine nature
and purpose with such insight that practically all the effective philanthropy in the world from that day to this h as come out of
churches whose faith is of the Athanasian type.
But foere are those who do 11ot aspire to be inventors or heroes,
but' who want bnsiness. Very wt'll; the job waits for the man who
can invent some new way to serve th e public; that is the only k ey
to bt1si~ess success. John \Vanamaker , of Philadelphia, is one of a
great class of merchants who t-iave made thei r service to the public
i11terest the foundation of a great fortune. Reduced to its lowest
terms business success and professional success mean g iving a maximum of benefits in exchange for a 111i11imt1lll of expenditure . No
mistake is greater than the belief that the public will be served on-ly
through a great investment of capital. All of our ,great capitalists,
with insignificant exceptions, are men who started with nothing but
the willingness to play for success, with big stakes of hard, honest
work.
Others seek employment; wish to be letl, not leaders ; employes,
and not employers. H ere is a rul e tint ought to be thund ered; it
is infallible. Make your labor profitable to your employer. The
adoption of this rule by the workers of America today would soon
double wages, and double the reward of employers and give America the markets of the world.

I
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I kno\v a man who wanted an °all-round-man'' in a printing
office for six years, and neyer got the ·'alJ-round·man" who was a
stayer. I have not seen that office for the last five·years, but I
venture to say that job is still waiting for a man.
An employee of the C. & 0. has increased the output of one of
its departments frop1 50 to 100 per cent. He started as an apprentice. He gets $1,200 a year now and will soon get more in all
probability. 'fhe C. & 0. Railway would hire one hundred men
instantly, O( one thousand, if they could, in every case, be sure of
the man. Give value received. Strive not for self, but for service
to others; do not be afraid of doing too much, and jobs, successes,
honors, manhood, 'life, qwait you.

***

THE CLOTHES AND THE MAN.

T

HA'r the word "dnde" has almost been dropped from the vocabulary of civilized man is an interesting sign. It was..
used as a term of opprobrium for a well-dressed man. It
was used to denote contempt for men who were too well dressed,
and its disuse in<licates that the people have come to see the absurdity of stigmatizing good dressing as unmanly. To this day the
word is used in country regions to hurl at any young 111~11 who
eclipses the rural boys in the eyes of the rural girls, by presenting
a more elegant figure. But it is not used in large cities except~
among the toughs. This is a mark of advancing civilization and
refinement. And it is right that it should be so, because scrupulous
care of one's personal appearance is a duty which every man owes to
himself, his associates, and the public generally. It is for every
man's advantage to present a neat and attractive appearance. The
man whose clothes fit hiin and are unwrinkled, clean, and whole,
whose hair is trimmed, whose face is clear of stubble, whose teeth
are white, and whose skin is Clear, commands preference everywhere. He not only commands preference in the ball-room, but in
school, in the office, in the shop or store room, not only from the
other sex, but from his o,vn. Wherever he goes he meets a more
courteous and deferential reception than the man whose personal
appearance is neglected. There are valid reasons why this should
be so. A man's appearance tells tales on his character. Of course,
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in the first place, in every man who is not eccentric, to be ill-dressed
and ill-kempt means that he is not prosperous, and the great, cold
world is.ready to turn away from any man who appears to be unfortunate. A business proposition, even a most trifling, is seriously
prejudiced when presented by a man who looks shabby. If a man
has no time to spend on his personal appearance, the reflection on
his business is immediate. But this sign 1i1ay fail. There is another sign which does not fail so often, and' that is that a man that
is careless about his looks is likely to be about everythjng else. A
man who is slovenly about his hair, his beard or linen, is presumably sloven about his work. Habits of thoroughness, of neatness,
and cleanliness, extend all through a person's individuality. They
do not exist in reference to one thing ancl not another. A man
who is successful in his. work, too, even in a humble degree, feels
that he owes some portion of the reward of that success to his appearance. Good clothes and neatness are not always a revelation
of success, but •their opposites are fairly certain to be revelations of
incompetency or careles.sness. The following extract, taken from,
a booklet published by one of the large publishing companies of
this country, will serve to illustrate my meaning:
"If Mr. Nicholas Romenoff, 'Czar of all the Russians,' should
dress like a tramp he'd look like one; you'd applaud a dog that
wonld assail him for an enemy of the commonwealth, and if he
should beg a 1 handout 1 at your back door you'd not discover royalty under the rags, but kick him out Jike any other common 'tomato-can' tramp. If the King of Hoboes, disg11v;ed with a bath
and a gentleman's clothes, should appear ilt your front door, you'd
cour.t~ously invite him in and treat him like the gentleman he is
nOt. MORAL: If you're a Czar, don't look like a tramp, unless yon
want to be treated like a 'tramp--appear what yon wish lo be
thought to be."
Every man owes something to his reputation and something to
his self-respect. "Clothes do not make the man" is a foolish, old
proverb at best. They reveal and characterize the man. They determine the first impression which the wearer makes wherever he
goes. The first impressions are often decisi\'e, but the man's appearance is not, of course, all that the world looks at. But in many
cases it is a11 that it sees.

THE PARTHENON.
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THE DR. R. E. VICKERS MEDAL.

I

T is peculiarly gratifying to the management of this institution
that each year a greater number of our influential and well-todo citizens are numbered among its substantial patrons and
friends. 1'he influence, bearing, and tone of that excellent body of
substantial men tltat constitutes our city Board of Trade, both in
speech and in action, has done much, indeed, and zS doing much for
this school. And now one of the leacjers of professional thought
and practice in the medical fraternity, a kindly, large-hearted, sympathetic gentleman, and one who is fully alive to every interest of
our city, comes to the front with an offer of a handsome gold medal
to be awarded the lady member of the school, (undergraduate) who
will write the best English composition, the subject to be assigned
by the faculty, and the efforts of honest competitors to be safeguarded against undue advantages taken by the less scrupulous, as
sometimes occurs.
A stimulus in no other line is so essential 011 the part _of the
student of today, and only great good can result from this splendid
offer by our distinguished patron, Dr. R. E. Vickers, of Huntington, who ,is the pioneer in this line. The conditions and arrangements for the contest will be announced in our next issue. \\lho
will come to the front, now, with a similar offer to the boys?
Dr. Vickers is entitled to the most cordial thanks of the College
for his lead in this matter,and~such is cheerfully and liberally accord•
ed him. The medt!l is to be a permanent thing, one to be awarded·each year, and is to be known as the "Dr. R. E. Vickers Medal."

***

AT RANDOM.

T

HE 1897 session of the S. E. A., which was to have been held
in New Orleans, was abandoned owing to yellow fever, and
the 1898 session will be held at the same place. Quite a number of West Virginia educators were booked for the trip last December, and it is sincerely hoped that a number may attend this
year-date, December 27 to 30. L. J. Corbly is the West Virginia
member of the executive committee and manager for this State.
Mr. Waitman Barbe is on the program for an original peom for the
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occasion. Any one desiring literature pertaing to the December
meeting, or other information, may address the West Virginia member of the executive committee, at Huntington. President Ramsey
is arranging with the local committees of New Orleans for accommodations for twenty thousand visitors, the number he confidently
expects to be present. A motion is on foot to charter a Pullman
sleeper and a congenial party make the trip over the C. & 0. and
L. & N. via Nashville. This can be made a most delightful winter
outing-among the palms, live oaks, and orange groves of the sunny
south. Why not take a train load?

***

The West Virginia University foot ball team passed through
our school city Saturday, the r2th, enroute to Charleston to play
the University of Virginia team on the 14th. Messrs. Romine and
White found time to call at the Normal Hall, where they are always
especially welcome. The "SoUthern" contingency of the team remained over Sabbath,· spending most of his time at the Ladies' Hall
connected with the Col_lege, the attraction being a distant relationship to· the - - the.-- well, the Principal, or some "other"
member of the faculty.

*.?
1.'he Saturday morning German class is an exceptionalt'y h1teresting and strong one. It- is composed of such members as Mrs.
Everett, Miss Hackney, Miss McKendree, Miss Trice, Miss Brown,
and Miss Burrows, of ~he Normal faculty 1 Misses Claire Campbell
and Blanche Hackney, of the 'Normal students, and Misses Talley,
Ware, Myers, Vinson, Is~e)l, Newman, Wertz, Porter and Mr.
Simms, of the city scJ1ools, ~pd Miss Shepherd, of the Central City
schools.

,·***
No member of the Normal faculty has fewer than seven classes,
and some have more. In addhion to this Miss Potts carries one
class, Mr. Bruffey one, and Mr. Henley one. Verily, the way of
this school is-work.

*••

Snpt. Cole, of the city schools, a most estimable gentleman, and
one broad enough to recognize the fact that there is not only no
---..,___ need for friction between the Normal and the city schools, but who
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fully appreciates the good results, in every way, both to the people
and to the schools, that must come with hannony and co-operation,
has been greatly blessed recently in .a rich strike of oil-about 800
bbls. per diem being the present output. We are glad not every
poor school man must go to the wall with the approach of maturer
years. This journal cordially congratulates Mr. Cole, but hopes he
may remain yet many years in his profession.

***

,

Owing to unusually heavy school duties the tn~naging editor
of the MIRROR has not been able to begin the volume for 1898--C).
The first number will appear early ii! January/ however.
*** .
The College_ library has bee.n ·treated to a supply of exception·
ally good books lately. Most additions within the past two years
have been made along the lines of work laid. dOwn in the courses of
study, thus making if more of a busin~ss than a pleasure-seeking collection. Both teachers and students begin-to feel that our library has
assumed· something of laboratory pt'oporl}on~, thus facilitating more
liberal and successful work in class. But· \ve,.have only begun. For
the first time arrangements have been cpnsummated for keeping a
permanent librarian outside the f~curty_,p1d-dtudent body. This has
proven quite an improvement in many w~ys. A fine, new ne,Vs~
paper rack has just been added, which greatly simplifies the arrangement of our current literature.

***

Marshall College has taken ~cond place in enrollment among
the schools of the State, only the University leading it. Can she
hold this place? That depends on the liberality of the next legislature.
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA.Nov. 1898
WITH this issue the PARTHENON takes its place in the list of
school literature as. the
,· representative.of Marshall College and
as successor to the Marshall Critic.
We trust that the many friends
of the Critic will approve the
change made both in the style
and name of the paper.

*•*

SINCE those upon whom the
management of the PARTHENON
is dependent are responsible for
the character of the journal and
its relation to the public as the
spokesman of the college, and
since there is no one who has been

appointed to contribute to its columns who does not feel an interest
in making our college sheet of a
higher tone than the common
run of journals of this class, all
contributions pertaining to the
Normal department must pass
through the hands of the principal of that department, and likewise all articl'es relating to the
Business department must pass
through the hands of the principal of that department. This
will make those upon whom rest
the obligations of making the
school representative of the public mind responsible for that
for wnich the public will hold
them responsible 1 whether they
be so or not.

***

IN ASSUMING the management
of the PARTHENON, we fully realize the responsibility which it
involves. It is not a small task
to speak through the columns qf
a college paper to the students
and alumni of st_tch a school as
Marshall.
We appreciate the
fact that the literary, social, and
moral sentiment of a school is
largely crystallized by the character and tone of its journal, and
those who have charge of such
a publication cannot be too careful in regard to what they say,
or permit to fill the columns over
which they have control. We

THE P,:IRTHENON.
most sincerely ask the sympathy
and co-operation of the faculty
and pupils as well as the alumni
and friends Qf the school. We
fully realize the great assistance
you can be to us, a1id that without your aid it will be impossible to make the PARTHENON what
all who are interested hope to
see it achieve-the leading college journal in West Virginia.
We shall endeavor to be mindful of, and advanc~ as far as
possible, the interests of the
school and paper. We wish to say
to the students that ·in no other
way, besides actual school work,
can you show your interest in
and loyalty to your school more
plainly than by hearty co-operation with the manager in the
effort to give the PARTHENON first
rank as a school and college
monthly. We sincerely hope
that the pupils in every department will appreciate the fact that
the PARTHENON is //zeirpaper,and
that they will deem it not only a
privilege but a duty to contribute to its -columns.

***

Franklin's Famous Toast.
Franklin was dining with a
small party of distinguished gentlemen, when one of .them said:
1
'Here are th:r:,ee nationalities

9

represented-I am
my friend here is English, and
Mr. Franklin is an American.
Let each one propose a toast.''
It was agreed to, and the Englishman's turn came first. He
arose, and, in the tone of a Brit•
on bold, said: "Here's to Gr~at
Britain, the sun that gives light
to all nations of the earth."
TheFrenchman was rather taken back at this, but he proposed:
"Here's to F·rance, the moon
whose magic rays move the tides
of the world."
Franklin then arose, with an
air of quaint modesty, and said:
"Here's to George Washington,
the Joshua of America, who
co!nmanded the sun and trtoon to
stand still-and they obeyed.''

OUR SPACE
Is valuable and can be secured
only by reliable advertisers. If
you belong to that class and want
to reach over 300 students of
Marshall College and Marshall
l}usiness College, thePARTHENON
is the medium you should select.
All our ptipils receive the PARTHENON and,out of loyalty to the
school and their school ·paper,
they chose the business firms
which patronize thePARTHENON.

IO
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NOBLESSE OBLIGE.

''There comes Limpy, now;
he's a fortunate boy to have
kind friends.''
The gentleman bought two
papers of him, and went on his
way down town, wondering how
many men in business would ref use to sell their wares in order
to give a weak, halting brother
a chance in a clear field.-" True

"He're, boy; let me have a
'Sun.'''
''Can't, nohow, mister.''
"Why not? You've got them;
I heard you a minute ago cry
them loud enough to be heard at
the City Hall."
"Yes, bnt that was down
t'other block, ye know, where Flag.''
I hollered."
"What does that matter?
TO THE STUDENTS.
Come, nmv, no fooling; hand
me out 8. paper;I'm in a hurry.''
''Could'nt sell you no paper
We wish · to say a few words
in this here block, mister, cos it relative to our advertisers:
belongs to Limpy. He's just up
You will find by looking over
td the furder end now; you'll our ads. that we have obtained
meet him.''
advertisements from the largest
"And who is Limpy, praf? and most substantial firms in
And why does he have this Huntington. It is by the patspecial block?"
ronage of these firms that the
"Cos us kids agreed to let him PARTHENON can defray expenses
have··it. Ye see, its a good run and it is by the patronage of the
on 'count of the offices all along, school that these firms are held.
and the poor chap is that lame
We accept only reliable adhe can't git. around lively like vertisers and we can cordially
· the rest o(us; so we agreed that commend any firm whose adverthe first one.caught.sellin' on his tisement appears in this paper.
beat should be lit on and thrashIf you deal with our advertisers and tell them where you
ed. See?"
1
' Yes, I do see.
So you news- saw the ad. it will add greatly to
boys have a sort of brotherhood the success o'f the PARTHENON.
among youiselves?''
Always say that you are a
"Well, we're going to look student of Marshall College or
out for a little cove ,vhat's lame, Business College, and mention
an·yhow, you bet!''
the PARTHENON.

THE PARZ'f-{EJION:

I I
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We take pleasure_ in printing
the names of the p11pils of Marshall College whose reports receiyed special mention from the
principal at chapel exercises on
the morning of Nov. 6.
Those who made above 90 per
cent. in every study during the
month ending Nov. 4:
Leola Marrs, Virginia Reece,
Althea Davies, H. H, BrufTey,
Anna Strachan, Rebie Wood,
May Wertz, Maria Ware.
General average 93 per cent.:
May Wertz, Louise Smith, Earnest Richmond, Virginia Reece 1
Leola Marrs.
General average· 92 per cent.:
Maria Ware, Blanche Hackney,
Frank Easlow, Anna Strachan,
Earl Patterson, Romeo Osborne,
H. H. Bruffey.
General average 91 pet cent.:
Carl Haeberle, Rebie Wood,
Roy Nichols, E. · L. Bossinger.
Gen~ral average 90 per_ cent.:
Anna Doolittle, Innis Cocke,
Emma Potts, L. M. Newcomb,
Vivian Mikle:

***

and there determined to invest a
little more time .-in preparation
for the next day's reci ta!. I
did so, and passed above my
rival. I smile today at the old
rivalry, but I am thankful for
the way my attention was called
to the value of a little· margin of
time, well employed. I have
since learned that it is just such
a margin, whether of time, or
attention, or earnestness, or
power, that wins in every battle, great or small.''

***

BUSINESS COLLEGE NOTES.
Mr. J. C. Rece and Mr. C. K.
Johnson are reviewing their
Short4and ..
.'
Mr:· N. Cl. Skaggs has returnei:l from >Fayette, and resumed
his ·stu/liesr
v~.fis/· cora Pfouts visited in
Cinci1lnGti last week and reports
a rt10st enjoyable time.
Mr. Chase and Mr. Locke have
~ornpleted the Theory and entered the 'Practical department.

"When I was a freshman in
Williams college," said Garfieid, , Mr."'French Berry went to
11
I looked out one night and--.saw ·w~ym/C. H., on Nov. 8th, to
in the window of my only com- help·swell the Democratic ma•
petitor for first place in mathe~ jOrity-in that county.
l. ~
•,t
matics, a light twinkling a few
Mr. J. A. Pack has entered
minutes longer than I ''Vas wc_mt -t'the ·, evening class in English.
to. keep mine burning. I then "ThiS··ciass is proving a most ]n•
#

•

•.'
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visits from Rev. John McCarthy,
Misses Reda Oppenheim, Zella
Chambers, Mary Hamilton and
Mary Derbyshire.
Mr. Earl Williamson, one of
our
pupi1s who cast his lot with
Mr. S. B. Payne is completing
1
the Business Course in the Bank- the '' Sons of Mars, ' remembered us while home on a furlough.
ing and Office department.
Mr. Williamson is acting as
Mr. A. B. Copley is at his
clerk for Major Martin, rst Brighome in Martin county, Ky. He
ade, General Hospital Corps.
will retnm later and complete
It will pay the pupils to patthe Business Course.
ronize the firms whose adverMiss Cora White reports the , tisements appear in the PARTHErecovery of her sister, Miss Ber- NON. The manager is personally
acquainted with all and c3.n astha1 after a severe illness.
sure you courteous treatment
Mr. Will Smith, of the Uni- and honest dealing.
versity, was a welcome visitor
Prof. H. H. Howard, formerly
while home attending to his du- teacher of Penmanship, now with
ties as a citizen.
the ·,st West Virginia VolunMr. Harry Smith is acting as teer::,, is meeting with the same
assistant in the Shorthand de-· success in the army that characpartment. Mr. Smith is a grad- terized him in civil life. He was
uate of Marshall College and also lately promoted to the office of
of the Business department of Sergeant, and is a half-back in
the regiment's foot-ball team,
Marshall Business College.
which so far has proven invinciMr. Clarence Moran, of Anble.
sted, will return soon to complete the Shorthand course.
BUSINESS HINTS.
teresting and valuable factor for
the industrious young people of
our city who wish to improve
their English, or work up their
penmanship and arithmetic.

1

j.

I:
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New pupils: Misses Grace
The world generally gives
Cassler, Rosa Pigman, Ethel
its admiration not to the man
Newland, and Messrs. Fred Sum.. who does what nobody else ever
mers, M. B. Gould, E.W. Gould
attempts to do, but to the man
and J. A. Pack.
who does best what multitudes
The Business College with do well.--Macaulay.
Whether a boy is from farm or
much pleasure acknowledges

• I
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city, rich or poor, weak or strong,
talented or not, will and work
·are sure to win. Wishes fail
but wills prevail; labor is luck.-

Wilbur F. Crafts.
A somewhat varied experience
of men has led me, the longer I
live, to set the less value on
mere cleverness; to attach more
and more importance to industry

and physical endurance.-Hux/ey.
When you set out to do anything, never let anything disturb
you from doing that one thing.
1'his power of putting the
thought on one particular thing
and keeping it there for hours
at a time takes practice and it
takes a long time to get into the
habit.-T/10mas A. Edison.

***

THE FACULTY.
J. Corbly, Principal-1,atht; Greek, and
Psychology.
Mrs. Everett, 1st Asat.,-1,itcmturc and History.
Miss Hackney-Natural Science nnd l,atin
Miss _McKendree-Economics and l\lnthe:
mattes.
l\Ii:is Trice-1,at,in, English, and Ch-i.C!'I.
MJSS Brown-H111tory of Education and Trnin
mg Department.
Miss Potts (student asst.)-English.
Mr. Bmffey (student asst.)-English.
Mr. Henley (studeut i:isst.)-Malhematics.
Mr. Proffitt-Bookkeeping and Principal of
Busmess Department.
'Mr. Ripley-Penmanship find Assistant in
Business Department.
Miss Fite - Shorthand and Typewriting
Business Depa~ment.
'
Mr. McVey-Mus1c, Vocal and Instrumental
Miss Burrows-Elocution.
·
The fac!llty represeuts Tyler, Harrison.
Monongalla, Cabell, Taylor, Webster, Fay
ette, and Kanawha counties of thls State
and one c?unty eacli of North 6.:rolina'.
Pennsylv~nta, and New York. A new
teacher will be added to the regular force at
an. early. date. Miss Stella Davic-s is the
fl!-1thful hbrarian, and MU\S Brown the effi.c,ent secretary of the faculty,

I.,.
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Winter Term, Sp·iQg Term,
and Vacations.
Otir fall term doses Friday,
Dec. 2.
Our winter terll_! opens Tuesday, Dec. 6.
Adjournmene for Christmas
holidays, 1'hursday p. m., Dec.
22.
Resume work Wednesday a.
UL, Jan. 4, 1899.
..
Winter tenn closes Friday,
Mar. 17, 1899.
Spring term opens Tuesday,
Mar. 21, 1·899.
Date for closing sprin~ ter,.irr
not yet decided.
The last week of each term is
given to examinations.
-

***

WORDS.
A SPELLfNG THEME.

Few people know whp live be-low,
That words are full of meaning;
And few the-re be who look to se"
What tn1ths we may be gleaning.

If in our 1,pecch we'd others teach,
Pure word.K we'll choo11e, nnd KOOd,
I,ike flowers that grow in places low
And perfume- all the wood.
Then let u11 look in every nook
Of \Vcbster'fl dictionary,
To find the words of good re-pule
For our vocabulary.
H. C. W,

***

"Have you had a kh1dne5S shown?
Pass it on,
'Twas not given for thee alonePa!s it on.
Let it travel down the years;
l,t"t it wipe another's ten rs:
'rill in heaven the deed nppcnr1...,..
Pass lt 011,

,.
. THE PARTHENON.
The Senior Class numbers
seventeen-thirteen ~ir~~ au<l
four boys,
r-A is for Asa-·
A lad of µiuch sense;
Yet, iti matterti of rhyme,
Is exc~edingly dense.
2 -Anct·

A stands for Alice,
Fair, placid of'face;
Who looks like an angel,
As she· gazes in space.

3-B, for BlancheWho sings like a thrush;
When questioned of '' RoseS''
There rises a blush.

-c is for Clara,

4

I

I!,,

Demure tu her way;
Yet watch this fair maiden;
There's mischie~, they say.
5-E is for Emma,
Beware of her pen;
She has taken the role
Of Critic again

g-L stands for Lenore,
Of much dignity;
Who never is s'illy
Except when with E
10-And L is for Lillie,
But not of the vale,
She's always present
Through sunshine and l~ail.
1 >--L, Lula-she's Skeery,
But don't be alarmed;
We who meet with her daily
Have never been harmed.
12 -And

M is for Mantle,
.One of our young ladies,
Who very successful
In teaching the "Babies."

is

IJ-M is for Mary,

Tall, stately and fair;
In color of hair
There is none to compare.

-s stands for the Sayres,

,4

M. L. and T. J.;
Both very wise
In all that they say.

6-F is for Frances,
. , 5-v, for Viola,
Of uncertain mood;
Of deep violet eyes,
She frovn1s vi.•hen she's angry,
One look at her face
And •smiles when she's good.
Will tell you she's wise.
7-J, for Jennie,
r6-W, for Warth,
With rosy, red cheeks;
A boy of much will;
She grec=ts all with kindness,
If the gong didn't ring,
And smiles when she speaks.
He'd be arguing still.
8- L is for Laila,
*
G is for Green,
Every morning immediately,
She, on ht::r wheel,
aft~r chapel a slight wave of ex'
Is frequently seen.
citement ripples over the senior

•*
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block at the approach of the
Kindergarten teacher and each
one wonders whose "turn" it will
be. The suspense is only momentary, however: and a feeling
accompanied by sympathetic
glances for the..poor victim, who
hurries from ·the chapel and is
lost to view in the long line of
students passi1tg to their recita-

tion rooms.

***

Miss Emma McClintock substituted for Miss Blanch Enslow
election day.

***

,

Miss Harriett Cainpbell has
returned to her home in Sisters;ille, where she has accepted a
position as teacher in the public
schools. In Miss Cambpell's
leaving, Marshall College loses
one of its brightest jewels o,ut of
the senior circlet.

***

Alumni eta!.
Miss Srella Davies, '95, makes
a very efficient librarian ·for her
,alma mater.
C. H. Smith, '96, is back
again at Marshall Business College.

J. B. Bourne, '97, is back in
Huntington.
He is reading
law.
J. A. Fitzgerald, '97 is at1

15

tending schopl at Georgetown,.
Ky.
W. W. Smith, '90, now ;,ttending the West V.irginia University, 2ai1 us _a vi:--it on the
9th inst.
Graduates of 1iarshall who
are back at their alma mater this
year are: Misses.Marrs, Patterson, Potts, an<l $.traciun, taking
full courses; Mr. Simms,,. and
Mis~es Shepherd, Castor, and"
Wertz, taking special cours~s.
Misses Mabel McClint(_)_ck,
Olive Summers, Mary Norton,
and Marie War..;, gnduates.o(
.the city high school, hav'e .eu-.
rolled a.t Marshan: Mi!;,s '•Nor~-"
ton has joined the t--'1'.."nior cla~,; .• , :;

* *

The *Fort.
The long hope<l for Fort is·,now ·
an assured reality.
The ,ob~
stacles which seemed to stJ_rmount it in the beginning_ have
beeu removed, and al1 in'dications
point tmvard a successfnl·future
for it. The estaulish.ing of tlie
fort has solved the cheap· board
problem in Huntin~ton. Boa"rd
for the past week cost $r.8o.
Nicely furnished rooms, including fuel, light, and towels may
be obtained for 50c a week.
'rhe members of the fort are
composed entirely of you11g me11

''

I
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at present, but they are not
averse to the yOung ladies, ani:l
hope to have a number of the
gentler sex join them in the near
future. The fort is represented
in all the departments of the
school, and both literary societies and the foot-ball team.

*•*

Official Directory of the United States.
EXECU1'JVE.
President, Willia111 McKinley.
:3ecretary of State, Col. John Hay
Secretary of the 'l'reru-ury, Lyman J. Gage.
Secretary of War, Rtt.s!;ell ."1.. Alger.
Secretary of the Navy, John lJavls I.,ong.
Sec~tary cif ihe Interior, Cornelius S. llliss.
Secretary of Agriculture, James Wilson.
Attorney General. {ohn W. Griggs.
Postmaster Genera , Chas. Emory Smith.
LEGISI.,A'rlVE.
President of Sennte, Garrett A, Hobart.
Prefildrnt of Senate, pro tern, William Frye.
!';peaker of House, 1'homas B, Reed..
JUDICIAL.
(U. S. Supreme Court,
Chief Justice, Melville W. Fuller,
EMDASSADORS AND MINISTERS TO
FOREIGN COURTS,
England,
Prance, Gen. Horace Porter.
Ger ......any, Prof. Andrew D. White,
Italy, Gen. William P. Drnper.
Am1tria, Charlemagne ·rower,
1·urk:ey, Oscar Strauss.
RuMia, Hon. ClHton R, Breckinridge,
Spain,
Japan, Hon. Alfred E. Buck,
China, Edwin H, Conger,
Mexico, Powell Clayton,
Hawaii, Harrold M. Sewall.
Belgium, BelU!my Storer,
Greece, Fben Atc-xander.
l'he Netherlands, Rtanford Newt"ll.
Rwitzerlanrl, Hon G. A. Ld~hnrnn.
BrAzil. Charles Page Bryan.
ns:nmark, Prof, L. S. SwenNOn.
CHIEF CABl:-fET OFFICHHS.
( Vnrionsly called Premier, Prime Minibler,
Secrelary of Slat-:, eu·.)
United State.'!, Col. Joh11 Hay.
Great 8ritain, l,ord Salisbury.
France, M. l\Idiue.
Spain, Pnnce SRfia;.la.
R11ssia, Count Michel l\Itmtvieff.
Gt'TlllBUy, Prhtt·e Hohe1>lohe.
Italy, Count Rudini.
A11strln, Prince l.\aoeni
-/'11/,/ir Srkoo/ .llirrcf',

"DAD'S OLD BREECHES."
"\Vheu dad has worn his trouseri< out,
They pass to brother John;
Then mother trims them round about,
And William puts them 011.
"Wheu \Villism'!t legs loo long have growu,
'l'he tro1111ers fail to hide 'em;
SO Walter claillls them for ~is own,
And stows himself inside 'em.
"Next Sam's fat legs they close i1wesl,
And, when they wou•t stretch tighter,
They're turned and shortened, washed and
pressed,
And fixed on me-the writer.

••Ma works them into rugs and caps
When I have burstthe stitches,
At Doomsday we shall'llee, perhaps,
The last of da.d'sold hreeches."

***

Among the Juniors.
Mr. Newcomb (morning after
Hallowe'en)-"What's the mat-,
ter with Pabody's 'othe,r eye?'"
Mr. Marcum-"! don't know;
he wasn't i.vith me."
We are glad fo have Mr. Par•
sons "in line" again, after an illness of about two weeks.
Mr. Copenhaver has just recovered from a slight attack of
.."indisposition," which has been·
epidemic among our juniol-s
since trip to Catlettshurg.
Miss H.-"\Vhere is Mr.
Looney?''
Mr. L.-"Here I am.'' (Behind Mr. Henley.)
Mr.---, ( dashing a handful
of corn against Mr. Corbly's

THE PARTHENON:
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window at two o'clock, HaJ!ow-.
e'en)-nDo you reckon he'll
shoot?''
A favorite game amohg the
juniors-Blind· Ma11 1 S Buff.

put wh,ve did· he get that'nosel
Miss Ethel Ash worth has been
absent-several ~~)rs:_-.;n. a~cotl'ht
of sickness.
,;I·

Miss. Ve}gfe Shepherd has
Miss Sadie Holderby; who.is
beeu out of school. this week bea first year student, e!}ter:,ed
·
··cause ofthe ·death of her fathers
Mondax.
·• r.{iss Co,a Pfouts. ·enjoyed a_
Miss Jmmogene Fo1rtai11e led
pleasant
visit to C~ncir~nati.
the first year German this
month.

Teacher~"What are barleyCapt. Looney is reported t9 corns used fOr?"
Stu~e;1t~' 'To feed horses. 1 '
have given them a good gatliei
,.
.*

.,

*

*
football.

0

N November. 9th, th~ ¥:<rsh,all ~oll:ge _team played a hard
game ·of' •ball with Catlettsburg, the score being 11 to 5,. in
• ,•
• \
~-l .
•
' •
favor of Catlettsburg. ·The grounds wer~ i1l dreadful ~on-:
dition, and for ·this reason very Iijtle good· pla:\-ing: could be done,.
The Marshall tealn '\Va'.s liglit' and needed practiCe, on the other.
hand, Catlettsburg had a ·heavier t~~m and )i..i..d been practjcing ·reg-

ularly. We hope though' fo ·iJefeat · Catlettsburg on the rgth, ;vhen
our line will be as follows: Boggess, centre; Wheeler, lefi 'g-uard; 1
Koontz, right guard; Turner, left tack!.,; I:, L;,ll.ance, ~ight tackle;
Nickols, left end; Cole, right end; .Perkins: right half-back; J.
Lallance; left half-bac)<; Taylor, full ba,ck; Myer~, quarter_!;,~~!<--~
One of the gr'=atest sti:rprises !,n We~t yirginta ~thl~t~c,i'9f
season) and a veq..~pleasant.Qne, ,Vas the defeat of the University
of Virginia by'the West- 'Virgitiia t~am: Alll1ost e~e~y
thought
that Virginia· would ·win, ·and tfo' one mO:C-~ ih~1{tlr~ Virgfniaps ..
Both colleges had· -excelle1~·t teams, .Y"irgiuii 1a:veragjng ope hundred
and seventy, and West Virginia one_ hundre-0 atid"s~,·enty-five. The
West Virginians Should be very pr9ud· of th~ir_-vlctory·, ,_for Virginia
has one of the ·strongest teams iii- th\:! south·al1d lhis Y~ar have made
an exCellent reCord.:._p•rfocetoti,01lly b~~ti·ng t·hem l;ly a score.of 12
too. Princeton holds.the chan1pionship of '9S, ·· .

i1e

one·
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The Viri;iinian Literary SocielY.
HIS is a flourishing Society and we feel justly proud of it.
We have taken up the work this school year where we left
it last year, and we are glad to note that the members
have lost.none of their enthusiasm. On account of the absence of
onr worthy president, Mr. W. P. M. Turner, the talented vice president, Mr. Hugh M. Simms, has been filling the place in a· most
satisfactory manner. Mr. Turner has returned and ·we all give him
a hearty welcome. Miss Peters, our treasurer, was absent until
recently, and Mr. Asa Adkins was elected and has ac_ted as treasurer pro tern. While we duly apweciate Mr. Adkins' faithful work,
'Ye are glad to see Miss Peters again in her place.
Ii, the' beginning of the ye<;r we held our meeting$ at nightthe progams were well rendered 'and the meetings were marked by
enthusiasm. ,It has since become inconvenient to mebt at night,
and.we.have been ~olding our meetings.in the afternoonp with good
results.
·
.• . At our first regular meeting this year there we_J two p~pers
read:--0µe _giving a history of the past, and the othe• containing a
prophecy .-0f the future of the Virginian Society. The present indications seem to justify the hope (hat the most sanguine expectations
contained in that prophecy will be fully realize_d this year.
The debate last Friday and the essay by Miss McClintoak were
excellent.

T

***

liallowe1en ParlY.

·T~E

liallowe'en party at Mr, Hay's, Third avenue, will long
be remembered by those who attended as one of the most
pleasant evenings of the _season. The battle of the "Merri·
mac and the Monitor," thongh l,harply contested, resulted favora·
bly to both sides. "The Cabin; to . the White House," was inter·
esting, in that no one got out~ of the "Cabin." The music by
Prof. Bowen's orchestra w~!{
a·-- ''perfectly charming!''
Fortune telling, refreshments,. chestnuts, and corn were all introduced in due time. "Old Kentucky Home" was sung- by two of
the boys, immediately after which the company broke up. All ex·
,

.j

'

r

.
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pressed themselves as delighted with the ·evening. Those pieJient
were Misses Trimmer and Cunni1,1gham and the Misses HaY;, and
Messrs. Bowen, Warth, Copenhaver, Richmond and Wysor. The'
quantity of corn which was left ·on the parlor floor was, we afy
told, unmeasurable,

*•*

SPEAlt!NO CLOCKS.

I

N Switzerland they have begnn making phonographic clocks
and watches, which, it appears,. leave anything heretofore ac-complished far in the shade. By merely pressing the button
of the new timepiece it pronounces the hour distinctly. The alarm
calls to the sleeper:
lt's 6 o'clock; get up.'~ There are some
which even add the words: 11 Now, don't go to sleep again." The
form can be changed to suit the buyer and make the waraing more
odess emphatic. This application of the phonographic principle
is due to a French watchmaker settled at Geneva. He introduces
into clocks and watches little slab's of vulcanized rnbber,, on which
the desired words are traced.-From the Monitevr de la Bfjouterie.
0

*•* -

Ttie. Emsophian Literary: Socie!Y.
THE EROSOBHIANS

STILL

LIVE.

Much enthusiasm was displayed at the first meeting of the Society, as it was a grand r~uniting and marshaling together of the
old members, and welcoming of neW ones.
The Society has gone t-0 work with much earnestne.!s, and Ji.as
done better• work in the past two months than ever before in its
history. Each member feels it his duty to be present at every
meeting, if possible, and that careful preparation for the duties of
the Society are as essential as those of the school.
Twelve new active members have been added to the roll and
all are doing splendid work.
Among the new and attractive features of the Society is-an orchestra, composed of members of the Society, and under the rlirec·
tion of Prof. Bowen, wl\o, is ,an honorary member.
Several of the old members, who are engaged in teaching at
heir various places, h'!ve (requently reminded the Society of their ·
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loyaltY.. by sending,m,any interesting papeks which were read before
the SoCiet)~, antj. from these we find that their: pride and interest for
the welfare Of the Society Jrns not waned in. the :least;- atid ,·cry soon
,.-.. Y.;e mq.y e.."<pect them back to again join tqe ranks,,;and render some
Very valuable service.
'rhe time for the election of officers will soon be here.
H. C. \\"arth has mac.le a ,·ery efficient president for thb term,
and has been aUly assi~tcd by J . .M. \\'ysor as ,·ice president.
Our meetings are public and Yisitors are alway$ welcome,
especially those from the school and our sister Society. \\"e meet
. every Friday at ~:40 p. m .. in 1-Irs. Everett's recitation room.

True to their name
The Society will stand.
Lm·ers of wisdom,
A flourishing band.

A

w
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ME:'IIHl!R,

)Peerless ctlot~es 1Rack.
.
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M~NUFACTURED BY KOONTZ &' $HEPHERD, HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA,
.
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THE PARTHENON-Advertisements.

(O~L, COKE AND KINDLING WOOD.

E. H.- HAGAN. & CO.,

4iJ"'l,econd Avenue nnd Eighth-&ll
.Q-Street. Prompt Delivery,"1ul

DEALERS IN TIN AND SLATE ROOFING
AND CORNICE. PLUJVIBERS AND
GAS FITTERS.

DAN A. MOSSMAN.
MUTUAL PHONE NO. 62.

BROWNRIGG & MANLEY,
DEALERS IN BEEF, PORK, MUTTON,

1033 Th:rd Avenue

~
· C)

VEAT4 AND SAUSAGE,.
COR. THIRD AVE, AND ELEVRNTH STREET,

:

:

:

Huntlnglon.

C::be ·3obtJston \~0
'"Uln~ertaktng
:S
· £stabitsbment (?,

Phone 4.'l,

- - - • - - - • Huntington,
909 THIRD AVENUE.

TURLEY BROS.,

STRICTLY FIRST CLA55.

DEALERS IN

HOTEL ADELPHI

Wall Paw aod Paiotirs' Soppliis.
PAINTS OF' ALL KINDS

1111 Third Avenue • • - - - Huntington.

DR. 1. VJ_. MOORE,
ornrn Hou••
!la in toli:ilOp.ltl.
:! p.ni. to 6:0IJ p.m

104 0,

r•·l}lrd ,,veoue,
• ,.

,,uO t·iog!oo,

Practice linuted to ur,
Eye, lfar,Noseami
Throat. Phone 16:,,

KEI,LEY & SEHON, PROPRIETORS.

Caters Principally to Commet"clal Trade.
HU1tfTINP,TON, W~ST VA.

])r. WiZZiams,

IJ~nti ~tJ

W. Va.

irm. lb.

lb. lbolswabe,
§urntture, " c.tarpets,
,
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JDrapertes, JStc.

,lfuni::ral JDm:ctor anb Embaln;cr.

F). (3, !Juilding.

~ut jflowers

Plants and Floral Designs.

C. A. PETERS

945 111:hid• :l',.u.e.
For a Nice Clean Shave or a Fashionable
Hair Cut, go to

+

r:::zn

829 TMrd Avenr,e.
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS:
After the novelty and style wear! off of a
pretty new shoe, take them to

{)51 THIRD A VENUE.

D :,;t Work. Latest Styles. Hot and Cold Baths

P.

WIPPELL~

e.nd have them made new. Motto-Reasonable Prices. 1013 Third Avenue.

5c. Store
For Scbool Sopplies.

Q-Tablets, Pencils, Inks, Pens, Brass :E;dg~
~ules, Fools and I,egal c.ap Paper,

f
I

•I

/
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G, .S:·

E~St1~~I~ -~

0
1
get fhe_ Chase & Sanborn Coffee and
Tea and C,hampion Roller Mill of Indiana White Satin Flour, as he is the
sole agent for these goods.

'~ 21,

r<-

ESTABLISHED lb'77.

JOHN: A. JONE5~~-~
High Grade Pianos and prgans.
:"" All ki~ds of Small Musical Instruments.

940 .Third Avenue.
A THANKSGIVING ENTERTAINMENT

"I I

or dinner you will prol,ably be c:i.11ed
upon to attend, and of course you
wad your linen finished and laundered in ,the best possible manner.
There is no other laundry in Huntington that can put the superb finish
and exquisite color on your linen as
the CRYSTAL. Any shirt, collar or
cufflaundered at this establishment
will do you proud and give perfect
satisfaction.

jfor <rlotbtng,
949 @;hii,l:, ;'!'.ull.

U, G,

tf)z,isbn & (:;o.,

1)rugs,
Packages delivered free of charge. 'r'ry
our store once and you will come again, No.
H4 Ninth· Street, Phone HJ.

,.

'

·

't

W. J. DANAHER,
CLEANING AND DYEING

~~~~:

YOU CAN'T
,t~BUY IT.---· .

All kinds of Clothing Cleaned and Re•
paired at reasonable prices. Cleaning and
Renovating fine Lace Curtains and fine ·wool
Blankets a specialty. Office and Works-4. {l
Ninth Street, Huntington, W, Va.

1,

t>~.

'A;, ELSEWHERE.

i

',

?

Consumers generally know
a Good Thing when thev
see it-that is why they
prcciate Raymond Coal.

aP-

H• C• GORDON ,

Hunt-

Office. 1602 Third Avenue.
Mutual Phone 27.

,1,_ ..,,..,

"

for

ington,CentralCityand Gnyandotte

J

I
~

EUGENE C.

\:;

923 TlllRDAVE., HUNTINGTON,

«_kl"'~~-"'·'"'
.,
~""'"

6~--~-

:,1

Sole Agent

\i
,

I

VAN VLECK,

r])E.NTI ST,
w:

VA

Located in Huntington, July 1st, 188:1.
Office-Opposite First National Bauk.
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Remember that you can
r;et everything in the picture
me at
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at the lowest prices. We huve
a full set of Photos of the Colle e and rrounds.
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THE PEER-LESS
THE HAMMOND
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Also a large assortment of

,Sheet "" Jr]usio
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Mathews'
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~SOI,D BY~

9 .Jr]. GZouston

l

316 Ninth St., Huntington.

+
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❖
GUARANTEED.
i t BOOY'\ STORE,•!
f
i .i
i
i ffiatbews' C3auer~ + • School anti <tollege "'
❖
i ! ~ext :f.Soolls 4'> i
i

SA TISFA CT/ON

324 Ninth Street, Huntington.

❖❖:

F. 0., FOWLER, Manager,

l t
*
l Fine \Vriting Papers.
•
.:..------•-------.,: Periodicals and Magazines. *)
@~. ~!G
lil1I
~ t::.i...«-•u,..nu,i,U:i,
921,½ 'l'hird Ave., Huntington.
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"Nothing stale ifit comes

from the FOUNTAIN DRUG
STORE.

B, W, POSTER. President.
CHAS, RUSLELL, Sec'y and Treas.

•

Our aim is ~o sup- .

it~v~~:. crr!~~u::;s ~:::h b~~~

'ff"l)e JJiF'OSter 1ba_ r~Ware (!O,
\Jo,

I

Successors to D. \V. Foster,

drugs obtainable. Give us
1111 a trial and you will be conyinced.

'Umbolesale lbarbware,

W. S. VINSON, Prop.

Cor. 9,h St. a dThird Ave., Hunllngto~,.W. Va.

~

~7®

Your name written on 011e dozen
1cards, plain or ornamental style,•
- - - - 1 5 cents. One dozen cards and ¼
gross box of business peni>, 30 ceuts. Remit
etamps or silver with order. W. A. RIPLEY,
Penman, Marshall Ilusiuess College.

CARDS

Stoves, Sa!h, doors and Blinds.General Agents for Bissell Chilled Plows.

EMMONS, HAWK.~NS
& co.
If )'ou want a Steel Range, or a
Stove of any kind, write us for catalogue and prices.

Ji

,,,,,,,,
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t+ ,S-pa.ngsnbcrg' s for
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❖

{fli'nc r:)andi'cs,,,

They handle Lmrney's, Alleg-retti's au<l Peebles' Finest (al1(1il'S
made. Rl!member, you can have lee Cream Soda the year 'round. J)o
not fail to try a Hot Chocolnte, No. 921 Third Avenue.

!+
+

t

❖

❖

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

H. J. HOMRICH--~0-"'.
To make your X-mas purchases, and examine hiH deg-ant
line of Diamonds, jl!welry, \Vatches, Sterling Silver Toilet \\'arc,

Leather Goods, Sih-er l\Iounted 1:umbrellas.
the City.

Prices the Lowest.

l'\o. 915 Third A,·enne.

$ - ~ ~ ~$~~
$

HEADQUARTERS for STUDENTS. ~
The Popular ~hot' Jlo11..,c,

$ T. S. SCANLON & CO.
~

~

~

A place where Student'! will re-cdvt: Special Attention. A fine
line of Ladies• aud Mi'l.sei.' Shoes.
The only agenti: in lluutington
for the cekhra.terl Hauui~terShoc.
Studenti;, g:ive U!-> a cull.

No.928 Tfl!NJJ.AT'E.

Larw.=st Stock in

++++++++++++++++++++++++
+
+

! 3-os. m. <:Balltcli !
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

t+

"°

li:t door East or B'in,t Nal'l Dank. -2&W

$!!I$~ ~$~~

~be 1Ro\'1eltr
For QOeeoswm aod Glassware.

+
❖

BOOKSELLER -STATIONER.

$ch0ol nn1l College Text Hooks, +
❖
School 8uppliL'S, Blnuk
❖
Rook!-, AllitttnR. FanC'\
:
GoNh, ••••• , , , ••+

i 938

"[b!rb Bvcnuc.

+
+

t

+
+
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SnnscRrnl\ FoR T,rn PARTm:r,m::-..
2.5c. pl'r Y1:ar.

'I'HH PARTllEXO~ JS PRI'.'\TED
- .\T

Thinl Ave., near rnth Street.

+
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+
+
+
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THE Ill!RAL!l JOB ROm!S.
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FAtt AND WINTER STYLES

:I:+

1898

+
+
❖
+
:j:
+

t

t+
t+
❖
•i-

,ve are showing the grandest, the biggest and most
stupendous dh.play of merchandi:;e this valley has ever
knO'wn. See our tlisplays of

+

:r.
❖

:!:

+

1
+

❖

:j:

+
+

❖

A visit will be worth your
while Positively Lower
Prices tllan were ever

i
l

t+

❖

t
t❖i

MllllnerJ and Cloaks.

+
+
+
~·
+
~

t

IDress \Soobs,

~

❖

\Vrite for samples.

.;.

VALENTINE & NEWCOMB,
AGF,NTS FOR nV'l'TERICK'S PATTERNS.

❖
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G. L. r,OR;11t

6. A. HORTHGOTT.

G. A. NORfH(Of1 ~ (0.,
Mer<baot fail ors
-il!Rt
furoisbers
(lotbiers
HUN11NG10N, \l/ES1 Vi~GINIA.
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f>IWTML Q.llC\TION~
P1W-T1~ QN\WClltB
7,c..;;r \l'i.T
r1. )[,

Should I S"..Cure a Practical l!ducation?
Beca~e success in any calling depends
upon the appliea.tion of bmine:s i::inciplea. Because it is ,1.
more dtrect route to success than by any othu road. Because
the rewards of the world are bestowed upon those who c.aA
du the business the world wants clone in a. business-like way.
'( A

~

Sball I

sccU!'t!

the Necessary Training?

Not by e:xpericoce - it ii too c05tly.
Not by entuing some office whGre the instruction will be
haphazard. but by going to a thorough, reliable business
kainicg school, where busine~s is taufht as it is practiced,
where the methods are mc:km and the facilities first.-class.

'\A.TJ;.;&" "JS'~

:::;&oold a Course Be Commer..:ed?

ft r1 Jiiif ~ The sooner you make the start the
longer ti..rne yo1J ";ill hJ.ve to c.."ljoy t!le frc:~s of yccr df<:>ru..
In getting an education, evuy day you p!>!,fpone you are
ta.king :1 c!aniuom risk. Time, tide and opportunity wait
for no m:i.n. To this rule there a~ on c:t:c~rtfons-no afpt,ll.

T,.J' t:-,;r ~ ~ 1:,-\
.v'i. r l Jii;f ~ Ji:Ji:f

I, the &st Plue to Att<nd?
Go to a school that showJ

wha.t it is by v..-11.a.t lt has do,1-,: one t&~t h1s a good rcru•
tation in the community for honc~t, .-::onsdtntlou.s work, and
whou students au its best .idvutise:m.cots. To get the best results
we tli be.st facilities.. In education only the best is good tnough.

MARSHALL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
\Vri-tc for C.1t 1lngue.

G. A. PROFFITT, PRJ~CllL-'.T., Hnntingion,, \\'. Vo1t.
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